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s believer of illustration rather than
description, he produced from his
desk numerous descriptive signs ol!
the oleo dealers and also a package
of the much discussed oleomarger-
ine. The package he stated was mark-
ed according to law but he challeng-
ed any senator to find such a label.

Senator Tillman, always ready for the
'fray, accepted the offer but after an
exhaustive examination acknowledg-
his defeat. Laughingly Senator Dol-
liver showed snugly tucked away in

the very last fold of the wax wrap-
per, in small design, the label mark-
ing the package as oleomargarine.

We know of no better plan for

the manufacture of sanitary milk
than the one in operation at the Uni-
versity of Illinois. The dairy barn
is arranged for forty cows. The floor
and mangers are made entirely of or
ment, the stalls are made of iron, and
the barn is so arranged that every-
thing can be easily cleaned and flood-
ed every day. The udders of the
cows are washed before every milk-
ing and the milk is immediately cooled

to 40 degrees, bottled and place in a
tank of cold water until delivered.
Every pail, bottle and cloth used in
the whole process is not only well

cleansed after each using by thor-
oughly washing and scalding, but is
placed in a brick oven and sterilized
with hot steam for a period of five
minutes. It has been found that milk
made in this manner not only keeps
longer, but is of higher quality than
when made in the ordinary way.

All dairymen are agreed that no
single food is best to feed cows for

the production of milk, except it be

grass, which is to the cow a perfect
food, because it is the natural food.
The choice then must not be restrict-
ed to any kind of dry food exclusively,

since they do not have all the qualifi-
cations of grass. If any of our read-

ers are fortunate enough to have any

roots, such as mangels, turnips or
pumpkins, he can be put down as a
long-headed dairyman. Far better re-
rults will come from feeding roots in
connection with ground feed than if
the necessary amount of nutriment is
supplied to the cow in either of these
two feeds. The succulence of the roots
acts beneficially on the cow's system
when she is naturally restricted to
a* diet of summer cured fodder—just
as a cow is benefited and relishes dry
hay in summer, especially when the
grass is full of sap.

Under present conditions it is im-
possible to get milk out of most sta-
bles comparatively free from bad
odors or odor-producing germs, but
by paying some attention to ventila-
tion, keeping the cows better cleaned,
exercising more care in milking and
getting the milk out of the stable,
strained, areated and cooled as quickly

as possible, great improvement could

be made in a very .short time. If farm-

era who send their milk to the factory

or creamery had some sort of a sim-
ple aerator and cooler over which to
run their milk, the improved flavor
and keeping quality would surprise

them.
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